Lab and Field Analysis
Elemental and Molecular Spectroscopy
Get the entire picture for research, spectroscopy
education, materials analysis, archaeological
and geological, art conservation, forensics,
authentication and attribution.

SciAps field portable

LIBS, XRF and Raman analyzers
provide instant analysis of major and trace elements, minerals and
compounds, either in the lab or in the field. Get the entire picture for
research, spectroscopy education, materials analysis, archealogical and
geological, art conservation, forensics, authentication and attribution.

LIBS Complete periodic table coverage in the palm of your hand.

Infield analysis of Li, Be, B, C, Na, F – something no other handheld analyzer
can do. High sensitivity to other major elements Mg, Si, Al, Ca, K. Also
analyzes ppm to percent level transition and heavy elements, and percent
level concentrations of H, O, N.

+1 339.927.9455

XRF Smallest, fastest, most precise handheld XRF available. With its
powerful software and easy customization, the X has become the HHXRF
of choice for unique analytical applications.

Both X & Z can be operated as simple point-and-shoot analyzers
with factory calibrations, or as sophisticated tools with the power to create
advanced analytical methods. You decide.

RAMAN Molecular spectroscopy for the analysis of many chemical
compounds and minerals. Both 785 nm and 1064 nm handheld systems
available.

Analyze any Element, any Chemical,
Any Mineral, Anyplace on the Planet

SciAps.com
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The Most Advanced Technology
in Any Handheld LIBS
LIBS Delivers a Whole New World
of Analysis for Handhelds
The Empirical App
Traditional Bulk Material Analysis – SciAps Z handheld LIBS offers
quantitative testing via our Empirical App. Analyze samples using factory
calibrations or build your own user defined calibrations using SciAps
proprietary ProfileBuilderTM desktop/tablet software. Perform qualitative
analysis via our Element Pro App to determine presence of any element
and approximate relative abundance. In addition, add in your own reference
samples to build a calibration curve for any element desired. With the Z and
ProfileBuilder, you can literally calibrate for any element in any material.

Fingerprinting, Attribution App

Identify unknown materials and determine provenance or authenticity by
performing spectral matching to a library. Matching can be performed by
either HQI (Hit Quality Index) or more advanced PCA modeling.

The Microanalysis App
Technology Highlights

Z utilizes the most powerful laser, operating at 5-6 mJ/
pulse, up to 50 Hz rep rate, Class 3B 1064nm wavelength.
The spectrometer range of 190 nm out to 950 nm delivers full periodic
table coverage. Collect laser spectra in either ungated or gated operation.
The patented OPTi-purgeTM integrated argon gas purge (optional) yields
10x or more improved limits of detection compared to air-based analysis.
Analyze homogeneous or heterogeneous sample types, bulk or coated
materials. User-settable 3D laser rastering yields maximum flexibility.
Operators may analyze single-shot or multi-shot spectra from same location,
or perform a line or square scan of multiple points separately or averaged.

Android Apps-Driven Software.

Go beyond the basic bulk analysis provided by handheld
XRF. For the first time ever, perform micro analysis work
with a handheld analyzer.
Map elemental distribution
Within heterogeneous samples, veins and
inclusions. The Z’s software indicates a
pixel grid up to 16 x 16 on the display. The Z
then generates a “heat map” by generating
spectral data at each location (spot size approximately 100 um). For all elements chosen, a concentration map of each element
is generated, indicating specific regions of
high elemental concentration.

The Z is built on Android. Develop your own
analytical method and save/post it as an App.

The Z analyzes elements FPXRF can’t

Heat Map
The Z offers greatly improved analysis of
several major elements compared to FPXRF

The example images at right reveal Fe distribution in a sample. Above, the on-board
high resolution camera shows the pixel
map where the laser will strike the rock in a
16x16 grid. The resulting heat map at right
shows areas of high (red) and low (blue) Fe
concentration in the rock

Dear SciAps,

I’ve used the SciAps X and Z for over a year now on a variety of projects, including the analysis of
spent shell casings for source attribution, ink on currency to identify the origin of counterfeit notes,
and ‘conflict’ minerals for geographic provenance. The Z gives me full periodic table coverage,
including light elements like beryllium and lithium, and the X provides fast, non-destructive materials
analysis. Using the desktop software I can overlay spectra, do peak identification for various
elements, and set up quantitative calibrations as needed. In addition, these analyzers, especially the
handheld LIBS unit, make for great tools for teaching spectroscopy to my students.
Professor Richard R. Hark, H. George Foster Professor
Department of Chemistry, Juniata College.

Meet the X

The world’s most advanced field
portable XRF and the perfect
complement to LIBS.

Still Can’t Decide?
Get ‘em Both

The

The SciAps team, with more than 30 years experience designing and
supporting FPXRF, offers an advanced FPXRF with all the performance
and the features advanced users demand.

Elements and Analysis Methods
The X may be factory calibrated with up to 37 elements starting from Mg in
the periodic table, up to uranium. The X series software supports up to 3
different beam settings for optimal excitation across the elemental range,
with 6 different filter positions via internal, programmable filter wheel. The
X is available with either an Au or Rh anode, application dependent.

ONE BOX

XRF plus LIBS delivers optimal elemental analysis across all sample
types and the entire periodic table. XRF is the preferred technology for
most transition elements and heavy metals, as well as bulk solid or liquid
samples. The Z supplements the X with low atomic number analysis
from H (Z=1) to Na (Z=11), as well as improved performance (compared
to XRF) for Mg, Al and Si. The Z, with its 100 um laser spot, is the better
technology for small-spot and micro analysis applications. With the LIBS
plus XRF, analyze any element and any type of sample – soils, powders,
liquids, coatings, homogeneous and heterogeneous materials – with best
precision across the entire periodic table. The X and Z share the same user
interface, batteries, chargers, cables and data structures.

Tune and Customize Your Laser and
XRF Calibrations with ProfileBuilder

The X supports both qualitative and quantitative elemental analysis. Via
ProfileBuilder analyze any sample for instant peak identification. Compare
spectral overlays between samples for attribution or authentication
purposes.
Want to quantify? The X supports fundamental parameters, Compton
Normalization and empirically derived calibrations. Users may also apply
empirically derived correction factors to fundamental parameter results.
With the powerful ProfileBuilder software package, users may add new
elements, modify calibrations and save as new test methods. With Android,
bundle any test method into a custom app for future use or sharing.

Connectivity
On-board camera, Wifi,
GPS, Bluetooth.

SciAps Profile Builder (PB) for both Z
& X free you from reliance on factory
generated calibrations and methods.
Tune and customize your calibrations.
View calibration curves, generate new
ones, build highly customized models
for your own elements of interest.
Overlay and compare spectra for
element identification, or to compare
different materials for conservation,
authentication, forensics or attribution
analysis.

Both X and Z can be operated as simple
point-and-shoot analyzers with factory calibrations,
or as sophisticated tools with the power to create
advanced analytical methods. You decide.

Chemicals, Compounds,
Inorganics and Minerals
The Chem-200 and Chem-500
handheld Raman analyzers

Key features of Chem-200 and
Chem-500 Raman analyzers
Large touch-screen display for easy results viewing

•

Macro-camera for photo-documentation of

samples

• Fully sealed to IP67 waterproof and

SciAps offers the Chem-200

CHEM500 The fully redesigned Chem-500

handheld Raman analyzer featuring a 500 mW

CHEM200

handheld Raman analyzer features a 1064 nm

(max), 785 nm laser. About the size of a modern

laser for reduced fluorescence and thus extended

dustproof standards for decontamination or use in

smartphone, the Chem-200 is fast, lightweight,

analytical abilities on a range of compounds and

Meet MIL-STD-810G

and scans a library of several thousand

minerals. Longer wavelength laser excitation in

Android

compounds in a few seconds. Users may add

Raman spectroscopy mitigates the influence of

based operating system, GPS, WiFi, Bluetooth and

new materials to the libraries on either analyzer.

competitive fluorescence that can overwhelm

USB communication (comms can be disabled in

The Chem-200 is an ideal cost-effective solution

the Raman spectrum in lower excitation systems

software or hardware for security applications)

for many common compounds, explosives,

including 785 nm laser excitation. Available in

precursors and narcotics.

the U.S. starting September 2019.

clean room environments

•

for safety and security applications

•

•

A range of sampling attachments including right-

angle for powders, and 8 mm and 15 mm vials for
liquids

• Runs HazmasterG3 third-party software

on the analyzer as an Android app (safety, security
and emergency response applications)

sciaps.com
Analyze any Element, any Chemical,
Any Mineral, Anyplace on the Planet
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